CO-PACKING / PRIVATE LABEL
INFORMATION

TEXAS

Co-packing / Private label Information
TEXAS

The Jelly Queens Kitchen LLC FDA # 1059707842 512-879-1688 www.thejellyqueens.com

A ) FDA Location Number - Used of our FDA locator number is a one-time fee of $200.00
The client company has three labeling choices. Our FDA locator number is design to locate The Jelly Queens in the
event of any customer complaint.
1 - No fee option - FDA labeling requirement - must say: Made exclusively for_____________________by The Jelly Queens
2 - Distributed by_____________________FDA 16348406750

Client customer name is inserted in the blank

3 - Manufactured for_____________________FDA 16348406750

B ) R & D – one flavor - 2 test batches - $180.00
Includes all supplies to produce a 96 oz. batch for taste testing and a second 96 oz. batch with corrections for taste testing
Each additional batch of the same flavor is - 96 oz. batch is $90.00

C ) Label Design - $200.00 - General design idea must be provided. Vector file for logo must be provided.
Design fee includes labeling for 1 size ( 2 changes allowed per label )
Additional changes will be $50. 00 per hour and client will be in direct contact with our graphic designer.
Or you may provide us with your label artwork, in vector format. We will have the food packaging labels printed through our
approved vendors. We can also use your label vendor, if they meet our approved vendor requirements.
You can be responsible for ordering your food packaging labels and having them shipped to us directly. They must be on rolls.
The adhesive and varnish must be compliant with fill temperatures, storage conditions, and FDA regulations. Before the labels
are ordered, we will need you to send us a sample to test.
We also require products to have UPC umbers assigned to them. You will be required to purchase and provide UPC numbers for
each product.

D ) Pricing - Label prices are based on 500 pieces per flavor or label size. If you choose a lower quantity it will increase your per
jar cost on only the label price.
Jar and lid prices are based 1000 pieces. Price points per jar change at the full pallet price, which is 3000 pieces
We will provide quotes in any quantity and let you choose the best price option for you.
Our minimum production run for custom food packing projects is a full day’s production requirement, four times per year or
1000 jars. Special ingredients and/or packaging will aﬀect your minimums. This information will be conveyed to you early on
in the contract / quote co packing/ private label process.

Insurance - Yearly Insurance fee for 4 million in liability for each account is $200.00
Lead Time - Lead times will be dependent upon custom ingredients, food packaging, and FDA requirements for testing, but
typically lead times range from 4-6weeks for first order and 2 weeks from order received to order out the door for subsequent
orders.
Terms - R & D is to be paid upon delivery. First order requires a 50% deposit. Payment for orders is due upon shipping.
Terms require additional information.
About us - We operate an artisan, handmade, small batch kitchen, using only the finest ingredients. We have both
conventional produce and organic produce kitchens. We use only organic, fair-trade sugar in both kitchens.

